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Vr. T'ilden s
HEALTH FlEVIEW 6!J
CRITIQUE
Individuality of .Disease is a DeluS'ion of so-called Sd.:entific Medicine.
I, J. H. Tilden, stand ready to '[Yt'O'Ve
this statement.
-TILDEN.
1

VOLUME

XI

JANUARY, 1936

VOLUMEl

New Year's Greeting to All
UR little "Critique" has gone out to you
all with vital information which, if carefully read.. digested and assimilated, you
can protect yourselves and friends from the vicissitudes incidental to health and life for the coming year. Then if each reader will live his knowledge the coming year, he: should convert at least
one to our health philosophy, then at the beginning of 1937 there would be as many more
snatched from the influence of medical superstition and its pernicious influence.
The individual shouldl be expert in knowing
how to protect himself and family. Full selfcontrol in personal care of body and mind should
be a good example to pe:ople who are like Lot's
wife--who so longed for the conventional that she

0
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turned back and the 8ensual life soon petrified
her. Such transformations today are called ossifying, and some turn to stone. Lot's wife, according to the Bible, turned into a pillar of salt-a
column or monument for the education of the
people. What could speak louder than for Bible
readers to understand that a given form of sensualism turns certain temperaments into pillars of
salt? Salts of soda, lime, potash and others are
forms of salt and are c:alled salt.
The above may be thought rather absurd to be
mingled with a New Ye~ar's Benediction; but why
should I wish my readeJrs a happy and prosperous
New Year unless I warn them of pitfalls that
their unwa1J7 feet may stumble into?
Being told how an army of people are wheedled
into unnecessa1J7 operations every year, some of
whom die, others are injured for life, and others
receive no benefit but are made sensitive, introspective, and susceptible to evil suggestions concerning the state of various organs. My readers
should be better able to defend themselves against
medical superstition. If a lymphatic gland in the
b1·east, or any other part of the body enlarges, the
average person will think he has cancer, after
which his mind may never be at peace until an
unnecessary operation has been performed. If the
lump is a cancer, to re!move it is one long step
taken to the undertaker.
With these suggestions, some of my appre-
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hensive (fearful) friends ought to get a little
peace of mind, and will if they read my books
and then live 'Within goofd health limit.ations.
If any one of my readEirs is not as well in mind
and body as he wishes to be, follow the rules of
how, when and what to ea~t. If using nerve energy
imprudently, must you be told to control yourself?
Here's to you, and "may you all live long and
prosper"; and you will if you live prudently.
Remember, if you would get the full force of
your minds, it is necessary to keep away from
stimulants, and avoid food drunkenness. People
generally eat at least twice as much as needed,
and the surplus builds disease.
Friends, here, there ,and everywhere, if you
don't like sh<Yp t.alk mixed. with New Year's Greet;.
ings, say so and next time I promise to talk platr
itudinously, or more in line with custom.

OUR NEW READERS
We have with us, beginning with this
issue, many new readers. To them we extend a hearty welcome and a hope that
they will enjoy each issue of HEALTH REVIEW AND CRITIQUE.

We desire to give 0 ur readers the information they most wish. If our new readers
will suggest to us SU:bjects on which they
wish information, we shall cover as many
such subjects as poss:ible.
1
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The Importance of Knowledge
of Tc>xemia
HE importance of the Toxin philosophy
should be obviom; to all who understand it,
for it explains the cause of disease; and
when cause is known, even a layman with ordinary intelligence should be able to avoid disease
by i·emoving its cause.
Children are much more easily taught than
grown people, for they are not yet slaves to habit.
In families of my acquaintance, it is not unusual
to have a five or six-year-old boy or girl say to
its mother: "Doctor Tilden would not allow me to
eat if he knew how I jceel." "I do not feel well,
and Doctor Tilden tells me not to eat unless I am
feeling fine." The time to teach health habits is
from birth to five years of age. Children may be
taught after that age, hut not with the same assurance of being free :from lapses. Habits once
formed are tyrants. ThE~ foundation for health or
disease must be built when the tissues of the body
are young and plastic.
We read of "diseases peculiar to children."
What does that mean 'l' It means that children
are educated into disease-building habits. We still
remain stupid enough to believe that we catch
cold-catch disease-when the fact is that we
cannot catch disease any more than we can catch

T
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a garden or a field of corn or an education. It
is on the orde1· of creating a three-year-old colt
in a minute.
Reasoning minds would be appalled if they
could peep behind the cu1·tain that separates the
living from the dead and. see the number in each
generation who have ne!edlessly passed beyond,
years before their time, simply because they
would eat after discomfort had been brought on
from some dietetic indiscretion, or after enervating excesses of some kind.. The profession's stereotyped prescription of "Eat good nourishing food
to keep up the strength,,'' has sent more people
to premature death than all the wars of Christendom.
Cause of sickness, and cause of early or premature death, are two ti·emendously important
bits of knowledge sadly la.eking in this age of
enlightenment. A knowfodge and understanding
of these causes will be h~Lrd to impart, for sensuality bars the door to understanding. To teach
moderation to people who have been brought up
from childhood to know 10.othing of self-control is

almost impossible.
Cause has always mystified the schools of medicine, but to judge by the infinite cures, no one
could imagine that chaos reigns concerning etiology (cause).
The average physician appears to be satisfied
that he knows all about his patient when he has
[ 5i J
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found pathology-found. an enlarged tonsil, an
ulcer of the stomach, a fibroid tumor or stone in
the gall-bladder. But he has discovered only effects, which throw no light on the cause. His
remedy is to operate, whj~ch means removing these
effects, leaving cause to continue building other
effects.
Until Toxemia was discovered, no efficient
cause had ever been tho1ught out.
Many have asked: ''Will the philosophy o:f
Toxemia work out in practice-does it cure?"
We cannot get rid of' the dominating idea of
cure-something with which to cure disease. Indeed the Toxemic philoBophy is the only satisfactory, rational procedlllre for ridding patients
of so-called diseases, an<il it is as practically certain aS the working out of the laws of evolution,
for the development of disease is evolution.
Some have asked: "V\Till your system cure all
cases?" They mean will all cases get well under
my system? When orga1~ic change has not been
pushed beyond the possibility of reconstructionwhen lungs, heart and kidneys are not organically destroyed-when toxin stimulation has not
destroyed nutrition-when Toxemia has not
brought on a fatal anemia-the system will renew
itself. Stop enervating habits and health will be
found by rest.
Enervating habits establish Toxemia; common
sense declares there is no hope of getting rid of
[6]
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Toxemia, the cause of alll so-called diseases, until
its causes-the habits-are removed. All treatment that is not directed to the removing of cause
is childish folly. Treatment that stops pain with
drugs builds disease.
When a layman knows that his enervating
habits cause his disease amd he continues to practice them, he is a "fool"' and he "should be left
to his folly."
Toxemia once establinhed always established,
unless its cause is removed. The longer established, the more deterioration of the system and
the less resistance, the easier infection takes place
and, of course, the more time requfred for a normal state to return.
Epidemics, when treated according to medical
science, are always attemded with a large and
unnecessary mortality. The death rate during the
late "Flu" epidemic was frightful. The "regular"
treatment caused it. Where patients were fasted,
when medicine was "thrown to the dogs," when
patients were kept in bed. and warm, when bowels
were washed out once or twice a day, there was
little or no mortality.
Every possible chanc·e for recovery is given
when the patient is kept. quiet and warm ; given
what water he desires to drink, enemas of warm
water daily, and positively no food of any kind,
liquid or solid, until normal. Nature cu1·es when
allowed to do so. Doctors; may remove enervating
[ 'l']
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influences; but, further than that, their treatment
enervates and of course 1builds disease.
The

Cu1~e

Idea

The belief in cures must go, but how soon will
depend on how soon itis consanguineous twin,
superstition-belief in individual ( entitative)
diseases-will go.
The mind of man tra1vels at a snail-pace toward beliefs that make him i·esponsible for his
acts, and which relegate cures and vicarious
atonements to the limbo of oblivion.
One very good reason for the mental snailpace that man makes toiward mental freedomautonomy-is graphically told in'. a Latin classic
phrase: "Lwpus est homo homini," which means:
Man is wolf to man ( me1n prey on one another).
Just think what a calamity it would be to those
with billions of capital invested in vaccine, serum
and drug plants, if this article should be read by
every man and woman amd they should be convinced that the ills they suffer are of their own
building, and that all the cures and immunizations there are exist within themselves-'l.Jis medicat1-ix naturae--( the healing power of nature) ;
the capability of living tissue to repair injuries
from accidents or mental or physical enervating
habits, and throw off infiections, etc. When man
becomes master of himsetf, those who have benefited by his ignorance will be out of employment.
[8]
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Would it be strange if those interested should try
to avert a change in public opinion that would
disfranchise their investments?
Today capital and medical superstition are
allied against man's prerogative to enjoy health
through his own initiativ1~.
The commercializatiou of cures or curing
necessitated the hoodwin:king of the people into
believing that the cause a.nd cure of disease is so
intricate that no one but a highly educated doctor
could know anything about it. This idea has
proved a boomerang that has returned and mystified those who sent it out. In p1·oof of this truth,
note that the profession does not know positively
the cause of any so-called disease.

Gangrene

I

01f the Foot

N THE spring of 1935 I received a letter from
a good friend in Canada asking my opinion as
to the condition of a friend of his. In replying
I asked him as to his own state of health. I was
very much distressed to receive his reply dated
May 29th giving me a description of a gangrenous
condition of his feet from which he was suffering.
I made some suggestions regarding his case and
asked him to report to me. After the correspondence was completed, I aske!d him if he would object
to our using in the Health Review the letters
1

[ 9 JI
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which had passed between us, thinking they would
be interesting and instructive to our readers. His
reply follows first, and ai.:fter that a report of the
correspondence. It speaks for itself. No comments are necessary, excHpt to say that one reason
the outcome was so satis:factory was because this
gentleman had the will power and determination
to follow instructions to the letter. He had a
splendid constitution and a faithful and encouraging wife.
September 17, 1985.
MY DEAR Da. TILDEN:
I have the pleasure of here\'lrith acknowledging your letter of
the 18th instance, and I assure you I shall be more than delighted
to have you use any of the corres1pondence that has passed between
us, in the hope that doing so may bring to others the same satisfactory results that I have experienced under your care.
In fact, you may, if you care to do so, use my name and city, for
in the words of the old paraphrae1e:

"I am not ashame,d to own my Lord
Nor to defend His cause."
Right here, my dear friend, may I thank you over and over
again for your kindly interest in me, and compliment you as well,
on the great truths you have discovered and have so freely given to
a long suffering and exploited people.
I really think we owe it to humanity to spread the gospel that
cures, not only that we may help others, but that we may also play
our part in relieving the strain on the garbage cans of the hospitals of our land that is being placed upon them by the toes, feet,
and legs that diabetes and a blinded profession are filling them with
every day.
Now as regards my condition,, I am in perfect health. Both my
old feet are as sound as a Roose"trelt dollar, and as smooth and soft
as a baby's.
I walk a lot every day~a plE1asure that has not been mine for
five years, and from which I ha.ve no ill effects, but on the contrary feel much stronger because of the exercise.
[ 110]
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In Lincoln's day they had a E1ociety called "Know Nothings"
which gave him some trouble in :his political life. If I had continued under the treatment of the "Know Nothing'' branch of the
medical profession, I would go to a dinner engagement with my
wife and equipped with something: like this: A roll of absorbent
cotton and a bottle of alcohol in 01ne pocket, a hypodermic syringe
and a bottle of insulin in another, then from a strap hanging over
my shoulder would be suspended a set of scales, a table of weights
and measures, as well as a saucep'an in which to boil the needles.
Furthermore, I would be dodging like hell to keep out of the way
of the outstretched arms of the u11dertakers of our city who have
been waiting like a pack of wolves for some years now, to take me
for a ride.
So go ahead now and spread the gospel of common sense. We
all need it!
Ever sincerely yours,
T.J.M.

•

•

•

THE CORRESPONDENCE FOLLOWS

May 29, 1936.
DEAR

DR.

TILDEN:

I assure you it gave me great pleasure to receive your letter
yesterday morning. It was so lovel'y of you to take such an interest
in my little ailments, as well as tbiose of my friend, and it is hard
to find words with which to exprE!SS my appreciation.
As the years carry one farther and farther along the roadway
of life, one becomes weary facing· the guns on the batteries of
adversity and failure, and when a true friend appears on the horizon
wielding the brush that paints the 1silver lining in the clouds, it fills
one's world with sunshine and one's, soul with hope.
Let me assure you that your letter had that effect on me.
So far as I am concerned, I a:m carrying sugar, but I do not
know how much, and to find out tbte exact amount I would have to
go to a medical clinic, and I would rather face the devil when he is
mad th8.l'l to insult my little bit of intelligence by so doing.
The big toe on my right foot 'turned all black at the end and
literally rotted oft', and I had it removed at the second joint. Later
on, the one on my left foot went th1~ same way. At the prese.n t time
the right side of the right foot, fri>m the little toe to the big joint
down the foot, is all more or less su;ppurating.
To please my family I had a do~tor last October and he wanted
[ 11
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to take my foot off, to which I 1objected, telling him he could take
it off at my neck, but at no other place.
I keep it clean and bandage i't in white vaseline and go to work
every day. True, it hurts a littlle to walk on it, but I just for get
about that and get along fine.
Now as to my bad habits, they are like the sands of the seavery numerous, for I like too well the "flesh pots" of mother's good
table. As a rule I never eat any breakfast. I usually wake at six,
take some e'xercises, a hot bath and good rub, bandage the foot,
have a drink of water and go to work. At noon I have some meat,
a salad, and if I eat any bread, I take a biscuit mother makes out
of cracked wheat, same as the piigs eat. At six, I have meat again
and salad. The meat is mostly rost beef or lamb. I have as vegetables green beans, cabbage, iu1paragus, carrots, radishes, green
onions, and for fruit occasionally some prunes, Tilden style.
I smoke the pipe as usual, which I know is not right. I go out
in company very little and spend my evenings quietly reading at
home, which recreation I have ahvays enjoyed.
My weight has not varied much in several years, being between
205 and 210, and at present is 205i pounds.
I took Insulin for a while, had no faith in it, and do not know
why I took it, but I discontinued 1;ome time ago.
I sleep pretty well, generally· read till twelve or one a. m. and
sleep till six a. m. But on waking do not feel as refreshed as I
should with that amount of sleep .
The courage is not impaired one bit. I am as full of it as ever.
I cannot at the moment think of anything else in my condition that
would interest you. Oh, yes, I drlink a little tea even though I know
it is wrong.
Ever sincerely yours,

•

•

•

J une 4, 1985.

MY DEJAR OLD FRIEND:

You make my heart ache. I d.o not know why you did not write
to me long ago. I guess you do not understand me.
You are not treating yourself according to Tilden, not by a
blankety blank sight. If you d~1 not care any more for yourself
than you appear to in this letter, I do not suppose that what l say
to you will cause you the second thought.
You should take an orange or a grapefruit in the morning;
nothing else. For noon a glass of buttermilk. In the evening two
ounces of cheese, a good cream cheese on the order of the New York

[ l.2 J
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cream cheese or the Wisconsin cre1am cheese, with any kind of fruit
you want to eat and about fifteen to twenty half meats of the
pecan. You are to chew thoroughly and get it in an emulsion before
you swallow. After you have eate1n the pecans, then eat your cheese
and apple or orange or any kind of fresh fruit that happens to be
on your market that you like. You want live food to go into your
body from now on, but no bread. Do you understand-no bread?
Now if you are not going to come down to see me, I am enclosing some report blanks. Please make one out each day telling me
exactly what you are doing each day, what you eat, and how you
feel. That surplus weight of yours must come off or it will get
rid of you. I suppose you are as vain as a woman and you would
rather get off the earth than to ge't rid of your weight.
Your friend,
DR. J. H. TILDEN•

•

•

•

June 8, 1935.
MY DEAR DB. TILDEN:
It was with grateful thanks that I read this morning your
sensible letter of the 4th instant.
I should be more than please!d to go to see you, but that is
impossible; however, I am going to do the next best thing, and
that is follow your instructions to the letter.
I will answer the daily reports and mail as directed.
Again assuring you of my de1~p appreciation of your kindness,
and with best wishes, I am
Your 1~ateful and sincere friend,

•

•

June 17, 1935.
DEAR MR. M.:
Your reports from June 8 to 11, inclusive, received. I see you
eat all right. I am just wonderin~r how many pecan half meats you
ate with your cheese and apple on June 8. In sending in the reports
give me as nearly as you can the amount of such food you take.
I can then have a better idea of what to do if symptoms do not
please me. You were very comfortable on this day aside from pain
in the right foot. I wonder if you are 11aving trouble keeping that
right foot warm. Are you making any real effort to keep the
temperature of that foot normal? I think I forgot to say anything
about it when I wrote you, but on1e of the very necessary things to
a complete recovery in such case~1 as yours is to keep the extremi[ lm]
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ties warm, and I mean what I sa~y. It should be at least the same
temperature as that of the body. Of course, the restricted eating
will do you a lot of good, but there are a few other thlngs that
must be looked after.
For instance, wash the foot ndght and morning with hot water
and soap-any kind of mild soap. Don't abuse the foot by rubbing.
Have the water quite warm, and shake the soap in the water so as
to get it a little soapy before you put the foot in. The foot wash·
ing will do two things: clean the foot and also warm it. After the
feet are washed, then put them in warm, clear wate.r so as to wash
off the soap, then dry with a soft, worn-out cloth of some kind,
something that is so old that it vvill almost tear of its own weight,
and don't rub the foot but just press it upon the sores. Then put
on vaseline, and dress it very ligbLtly.
I see your report for the lO:th was about the same. At your
noon meal in which you take only buttermilk you may have a nice
sized Balad of lettuce, tomatoes, and cucumbers; or lettuce, apple,
and celery; or lettuce, carrot, and apple. Two-thirds of the mix·
ture should be lettuce and the otb.er third the other ingredients, and
dress with salt, oil, and lemon jllLice. You should have, after these
vegetables are chopped up coarselly, an ordinary soup plateful. You
need the vegetable juices.
In sending in your next report please tell me how you are feel·
ing, and if there is anything different in your feelings each day,
note it on the report blank. If you have more discomfort than
usual, or if you feel weak from light eating, I want to Jmow as
nearly as I possibly can how you :feel.
I hope your next report will show improvement.
Yours very truly,
DR. J. H. TILDEN.

•

1•

•

June 201 1985.

DEAR Ma. M.:

Your reports from the 12th to 16th received.
On the 12th you say that you are feeling comfortable all but
your foot. I wonder if it is positively a fact that you cannot lie
down and keep your foot oft' of the ground. I suppose you feel that
you must be up all you can, but I think you are worth more to
your family alive than dead, an<ll a sick man is not worth so very
much, and if you will go to bed ai~d keep that foot warm by putting
a light in the foot of the bed, about a 15 or possibly a 25-watt elec( l.4]
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tric light, then have a canopy arra.nged so that the cover will not
come on your foot at all, you ought to get along a whole lot better,
and if it is a positive fact, my dear friend, that you have to stay on
your feet, I do not think that you will get anything out of our
correspondence. It takes a certai11 amount of rest to get this condition well in hand and lead on then to full health. If the foot is
very sore, more so than it was whim you began with me, it is pretty
strong proof that what you are e1ating is still feeding it too much,
and you should go on orange jiuice and water in the morning,
tomato juice and water at noon, and grapefruit juice and water in
the evening, or you can confine yourself to one variety of fruit
juice. There isn't any use for us to fool ourselves at all. You have
a condition now that is going to b1~ controlled through nutrition and
rest. I have carried cases through, and after they have been in bed
and gotten settled down there is no more pain; so if your foot is
hurting you all the time, there is a reason for it and you probably
know because you are right there 'with it.
You say you are going to the office every day. It may cost you
your life if it is impossible for y1>u to stay away from your office.
The restriction in food is for the purpose of hastening you into
health, but if you have to be on your feet every day and having
pain continually, I am not going to be of any advantage to you;
in fact, I shall be a detriment.
I am sorry, my dear friend. I wish you were here. I would do
everything in the world I could for you.
On the 13th you were the same as you were on the 12th, and
the same on the 14th. I am gla~l you have lost some weight, but
you need to lose a whole lot morEi. But that won't save you. You
have to have the rest, you have to have the foot in an equitable
temperature, and you must becom1e well enough poised so that you
are controlling yourself by way of worry. I know you have plenty
to worry you, but there are lots 01f things to be considered when a
man gets in your condition, and you may have known the truth,
but for fear you haven't, I will itell you: You will have to go to
bed, you will have to arrange to have heat and washings as I have
suggested. It can be perfectly comfortable in that way, and then
it may be necessary to stop eatiJng entirely and take nothing but
water for a week or so to get comfortable. Then you will know you
are in line for getting well, but not otherwise; so now you can use
your own pleasure about contin1uing our correspondence. I am
ready to do anything I can for you, but the way we are going we
are getting nowhere. You have come to a point where you are
[ Ui]
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going to go home and you are 1going to stay there until you get
well, or you are going to continuu in your business until you cannot
go any longer.
Yours ver y truly,
DR. J . H. TILDEN •

•

•

•

J une 20, 1936.
MY DEAR DR. TILDEN:

Your encouraging letter of the 17th is to hand, and please be
assured of my deep appreciation of your kindly interest.
The amount of food I take at various times is as follows:
Breakfast: The juice of one or two small oranges or a grapefruit, pulp and all.
Lunch:
Sometimes one amd sometimes two glasses of
buttermilk.
Dinner:
Ten to fifteen hail£ meats of pecan nuts, two
ounces of cream cheese, and fruili-either an
apple or a grape1'.r uit, and the last few days a
cantaloupe instead. of the former.
It is hai:d to describe how I :feel, but I may say I feel no discomfort from being on a restricted diet. I am a little hungry at
times, but I do not mind that. I am not weak at all, and I think
that is where the good old constitution comes to my help.
With regard to the right foot, I feel that it is making some
improvement the last few days. :rt is not suppurating so much and
gives me less pain, but there is not a lot of di1feren~ as yet.
I wash it every morning in tb1at I have a hot bath at that time.
Occasionally in the evenings I bllthe it in warm water, but do not
use any soap. It feels quite wa:rm at all times, but I wear thin
black silk hose, and perhaps I shoqld get cashmere or woolen.
You ask what I am doing. Well, I wake up about six a. m. and
have some exercises, then a hot bath and a good rub, dress leisurely,
have some orange juice and go down town about eight a. m. I go
home about 11:16 and back to the office at 12:30. Since my f oot
has been so sore I do not walk ~my more than I can help, and use
the motor car to go back and forth from the house to the office. If
you think it would be better to stay in bed for a few days and
keep the foot warm at an even temperature, I will gladly do so.
For the past three years ther'e has been a soreness all through
my body, more especially in the mornings. There has also been a
[ l.6 ]
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numbness in my legs, especially the left one, but I must say there
has been improvement in both of th1em in the last week.
I can say, too, that on the whole I am much more comfortable
than I was two weeks ago.
Ever sincerely yours,

•

•

-vf

(17]

•

June 28, 1936.
DEAR MR. M.:
Your letter of June 20 and reports from the 17th to 22nd came
duly to hand. Just bear in mind 1that your comprehension of the
amount of food that you can appro•priate under this condition and
at the same time not increase your disease is so small that you
would be surprised at my checking up. You may get the idea that
I want to starve you to death, but :as a matter of fact, few normal,
healthy people have very much un1derstanding of the quantity of
food really required to maintain de1pendable health and vigor. I am
telling you this so that if your foot does not make proper progress,
or it seems to go a little too slow" you can make it go faster by
cutting down. One morsel of food, if we had any way of determining its influence on a disease, woU:ld be a surprise to most people.
Sometimes I am surprised myself.
(j)
In cases, for instance, where the cavity of the pleura has been
discharging running over a period 01f several years, seemingly without any disposition whatever to close up, the patients come to me,
I put them on a fast for a couplet of weeks. It matters not how
thin they are, I will put them on 1that fast, and I have had a few
cases stop discharging within two. weeks, and certainly quite a good
many within a month. If you will watch, you have a splendid
opportunity now with your trouble to see the influence of food on
that foot, and I know you have sense enough to do this. When you
get to feeling real hungry and you feel that you c.a n take a little
bit more food and you take chanc1es on it, watch and see what it
does for your foot in 2~ ~ours.
My profession are ~andals. Tl~ey feed people to death when
they are not killing them witn an operation. You say you feel no
discomfort from being on a restricted diet. I am glad you can say
that for the amount that you are eating now, but I have made my
above suggestions to you becaus1~ I believe you are intelligent
enough to know the change or the difference between the influence
of the food when you have cut it Clown 60 per cent. If I am right,
you will find you are a little better each time you cut down the
:food. You have been carrying alt:ogether t-00 much weight. The
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faster you shake off that weight and get down to a slender man,
the quicker you will be a well mn.n.
1
I think probably you and your doctors, too, have been very much
interested in diabetes. Diabeteu is a r'symptom. What causes diabetes? Eating beyond the povi•er fu digest and assimilate food.
You say you are hungry at times. Of course you are. At those
times you should take a cup of hot water and it will relieve you
almost as much as a little food, and will be, oh, so much safer.
I am delighted that you caJll tell me that you are not feeling
weakness from the restrictions c>n food. No doubt you have a good
constitution, but the best constitution in the world can be broken
down. We see that continually. You think that your right foot is
making some improvement. Yon sayit is not suppurating as much
and gives you less pain. The checking up of suppuration is one of
the best symptoms that you can have.
I do not know whether yow~ thin black silk hose is enough to
keep the right temperature in your foot. It is all right for you to
wear that hose and put on a caslbmere or wool when you are around
the house so as to keep it warm, and if you can keep quiet at home
for two or three weeks, I think it would be a mighty good thing
and it would be a whole lot better if you could make it double that
time. It is very important, my 1dear friend, that you do all you can
to get yourself back to health, then on a different regime you can
finish your life with head up aild tail up. Every man should learn
to live as nearly correctly as p1ossible when he changes from fifty
to sixty years of age. I hope the day will come when people will
be too stingy to waste life. "/Ve have been throwing away life
always. Men are so absolutely no good after sixty years of age
because of their ill manner of living during the fore part of their
lives that they might just as v~ell be chloroformed as Osler said,
but if we live decently and meet sixty years of age with a good
constitution, it means then the brain can ripen. Men at sixty years
of age have not matured their minds, the opinion of the world to
the contrary notwithstanding. Up to sixty years of age very few
of us are doing anything but repeating what we have read or heard
and what we have gathered out of the atmosphere. From that time
on we begin to cinch everything that we have with a personal
experience. Some move along a little faster than others, but there
isn't anybody ripening a brain which is killed by alcohol, tobacco,
and overeating. The brain camnot ripen under those conditions.
You had the making of a statesman, my dear man, if you had
not been troubled with a wonderful appetite, and, of course if you
[ 18]
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had known what I know, you probalbly would have lived a little differently, but as a general thing when men are in fair health, they
really believe that that is all that ii; necessary and perhaps all that
is knowable to them. They do not even try to find out if there is
more value in their bodies. We can pretty nearly do what we want
to do if we will keep our bodies from being drunk on any stimulant
or on fantacism of any kind. A fal1se belief is just as great a curse
to any man as a good strong cup of coffee every morning.
I am telling you all this not because I think you need to be
told, but simply to remind you. I think maybe you have worked
out in your own experience almost everything that I am writing
you, so do not find fault with me, because I am working as hard as
I can for your interest and the interest of your family. I never
like to lose old friends.
You say if I think staying in bed for a few days and keeping
the foot warm, or at more of an e'ven temperature, you will do so.
Now a few days won't do much, but if you could arrange your
affairs to stay at home for a month, wouldn't that be great? Make
a business of getting well. Don't be stingy of your time if it is
possible for you to take that much time off.
You say for the past three years there has been a soreness all
through your body, more especiaUy in the morning. You should
have taken that hint. That was nature calling your attention to
the fact that you were loaded for blear with superfluous material in
your system, that there was a gre~Lt accumulation of waste matter.
Resting in bed and eating almost nothing will help you to unload
that. When your foot gets well, you can say that your life has
been renewed in more ways than one. You will know how to take
care of yourself in the future to lllave better health probably than
you have had for 26 or 30 years.
You already see some improvement in this numbness and soreness, etc. That ought to encourage you, and you wind up your
letter by saying on the whole you :are much more comfortable than
you were two weeks ago. That pl4~ses me very much, and I want
you to be able to say it at the e.n.d of every week and two weeks
until you are well.
On the 22nd you report a loss of twelve pounds. That is very
good, but I want that loss to continue. I shall not take these
reports up and make comment on E!Bch one. They are all very much
the same. I see you are following instructions pretty well.
When you write in and you have any desire for any particular
food that you are not getting, tell! me about it and if I can do so,
[ 19
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I shall allow you to have it, but I think I have gone over that food
question pretty closely in this, so we shall wait until I really think
you are needing more food before we suggest any increase.
Wishing this may find you an.d your family well, I am
Your friend,
DR. J . H. TILDEN•

•

•

•
July 6, 1935.

DEAR Ma. M.:

Your reports from June 23 to 29, inclusive, received.
I congratulate you on your good report. I think you have
been handling yourself very ca;refully, and your kind of trouble
must be handled carefully. Your eating for the 2Srd was correct.
Thls day you were very comfortable and your sleep very refreshing and your foot making impr.ovement. That is a fine report for
that day.
Your report for the 24th was very similar to the first. I
think myself you are doing firne and better than all else you are
comprehending the need of keeping yourself on a very light diet
and resting all you can. That :means cure. And if you have succeeded in this short time in getting comfortable and noticing a
healing of the foot, I do not 1:;ee why anybody could be of a ny
other opinion but that you are d1oing all right.
Now that you are going 1:0 bed for a couple of weeks you
should see a great improvement; in the foot. But unless your business forces you to get out on 1:hat foot, you had better stay until
it heals and I do not believe it can heal in two weeks. Anyhow I
trust your good judgment and 37our wish to get well and strong so
that you will not be annoyed with gangrene any more.
While you may have gatheired from my previous letters that
your foot condition means a V4ilJ' deteriorated state of your system, you have an excellent constitution, but if you have been
allowing yourself to run aloug many years without giving a
decided about.-face in the care •of yourself, you have been exceedingly careless, taking risks tha·t I would not like to take, because
nature does not fail to collect; her dues. When there is a tendency for gangrene to start up, food should be left out entirely
if necessary to stop the progres;s of disease and tu.r n back towar d
recovery. You are eating lightl!r now, but if it is necessary for you
to eat still lighter to make a i:apid improvement, you should not
hesitate to do it for I know you. want to get back to yow· busineas
[ 20]
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as soon as possible, but I do not want you to go back until you
are safe. You cannot trille with that kind of disease. My profession says it comes from diabetes. What does diabetes come
from? I will teU you if you will :promise not to tell it to any of
' your first-class physicians. It comes from a continued over supply to nutrition-taking more food into the organism continually
than the system can take care of and then the body must break
down. Your body has selected thill particular way of going down
and out. Others would select tub4~rculosis or Bright's disease of
the kidneys or degeneration of the nervous system or degeneration of the blood vessels that woulld end in apoplexy, etc. There
are many ways for us to take our exit, but the cause is the same,
namely, Toxemia!
Now if you fuUy comprehend the damage you have g iven
your wonderful constitution by continuing to take in more food
than your nutrition could take care of while feeling bad, it is a
lesson that will help you to prolong your life about as long as
you want to live. But our profension can see but one thing to
do and that is to cut off the foot and when the stump becomes •
involved, tnkc it off, and after that. take the leg off as f ar as possible, and by that time the other foot will be ready for some
amputation. That is the way my fool profession takes care of
such diseases. The foot is not to 'blame. If our profession could
learn to cut out bad h abits instead of amputating limbs a nd cutting our organs, people would derive a benefit that is due them
instead of a curse that is not due them.
I suppose you are getting melons in your city. The cantaloups and watermelons can be en1joyed by you for one meal a
day if you want it. A little fruit in the morning-orange or
grapefruit or anything on that oirder-eantaloup or watermelon
at noon , then eat your heaviest meal in the evening: a few nuts,
cottage cheese, chicken, lamb, eggs1, fresh fish if you get the fish
right f rom the water; any of these proteins and a combination
salad. You will be a whOle lot safer if you take a large salad
and fish or 12 h alf meats of the pecan and cottage cheese. Or
in lieu of that take two ounces of good commercial cream cheese
with a few pecan nuts and a salad. Watch your food. Feed
your stomach in keeping with thu progress the foot is making.
If it is standing still and not making any great show of improving, then fruit j uices and vegetable, juices until it starts up again.
Th en increase your food.
[ 21]
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You delight me when you tell me that your foot appears t.o
be ready to heal up, and the qiilickest way to heal it is just what
you are going to do-lie down :and keep still.
Your eating has been very careful all through this entire
report, and I hope your next wport will be like most of them you
have been sending in; namely, with a slight improvement all the
time.
Yours very truly,
DR. J. H. TILDEN.

•

•

•

July 12, 1986.
DEAR MR. M.:
Your reports from June 80 to July 7, inclusive, received. I see
on the 30th you fasted and also on July 1 and July 2. On the third
you had a little orange juice in1the morning, nothing at noon, and
t.omato juice in the evening. All through your fast period you
report feeling comfortable. On1 the fourth your eating was right
the same as before, except cantialoup at noon. You report this day
• you are feeling fine and you in1tend to stay in bed for a couple of
weeks. Then you anticipate tha.t your foot will be well. I shall be
very much pleased if you can r •e port to me that way at the end of
that time. Your eating on the fifth was confined to juice morning
and night and cantaloup at noon. On the sixth you had !Ullad,
pecan nuts and cheese in the evening with cantaloup. You say
you would like bacon. All right,, the first noon after you receive this
letter you can have an egg w:ith two strips of bacon and a nice
combination salad, and when I s:a y nice combination salad, it always
means a good-sized one.
I am delighted with the rep~>rt from your family. You say they
all declare you are looking fine and that you have not looked better
for years. On the seventh you had cantaloup in the morning, buttermilk at noon, and in the evening pecans, cheese and grapefruit.
You report on this day feeling strong and comfortable. You feel a
little bit sti1f occasionally, bu1t a little exercise overcomes it. I
think you are pretty well posted! in what you should do.
This is a very good report. I am just as much pleased as you
are. That, I suppose, is not exactly the truth, for who could be
more pleased than you? A big;, wonderful man like you to be out
of fix the way you were and th.e n t.o be approaching health as :fast
as you appear to be, has a per:fect right t.o feel mighty good about
it. But at the same time all yo11ll' friends are tickled to death about
it I will guarantee.
[ 22]
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We shall look forward to your next report with great hopefulness that it will be all we can expect. And if your foot heals over
in two weeks, we ought to get tog•ether and have a celebration, but
let's not celebrate too heavily. Eat a reasonable amount of food
when that time comes and never be careless in your manner of
living any more. It doesn't pay.
Yours very truly,
DR. J. H. TILDEN •

•

•

•

July 18, 1936.

MY DEAR DR. TILDEN:

I stayed in bed two weeks, and you will already have had my
daily reports up to the 7th instance. As I have no more forms to
fill out, I may say that I have bE!en eating as directed, but while
in bed only twice a day.
My left foot has healed up completely, and the right one is
making good progress toward that end.
I was much worried because of numbness in my lower limbs,
but that condition is improving wonderfully since I have been taking the exercises regularly, and I 1:iliould be glad if you would send
me a printed copy of them, as I am not quite sure that I remember
all the movements.
I started back to the office ag~lin on the 16th after being home
from the 29th ultimo. So far I ft!el no bad effects from doing so.
Ever sincerely yours,

•

•

•

July 24, 1986.
DEAR MR. M.:
I hope you haven't gone to wo1rk too soon. If you see any difference in the healing process, don't take any chances. There is
one gentleman here that you can call on if you should ever come
to Denver. He will very pleasantly and smilingly tell you that his
good leg belongs to Tilden and his cork leg belongs to the profession. He had bad an operation tw•~ years before, cutting his leg off
just below the knee, and, believe nne, it had not yet healed entirely,
and the other foot was just wheru the one he had amputated was,
when he was forced into the ampntation before. We shall just cut
it short by saying that I saved th:at foot. The big toe was as black
as night, and a streak an inch wi·de running from the small toe to
the heel looked as though it woul<d slough out, and, of course, the
poor fellow sui?ered the torments of hell. Under my treatment he
came back to the normal and is a "rery healthy man today.

c2a J
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Another case close to this OnE~ described above sent for me. One
toe was black and two or three c1thers were becoming infected, and
nothing was offered him but am.p utation. I called on him. I said,
"There isn't any reason why you should have an amputation. Positively unnecessary, if you are willing to go through the inconvenience of getting well, which means lie still, keep warm, and eat
as little as possible." He sent me word that he thought my way
was really for a man who had time, but he was not able to give
as much time as I appeared to think he should take, so he went into
other hands, late1· he had an am:putation, and then the undertaker
was called in a day or two and he finished all his work in a very
short time.
I could tell you many stories about such gangrene. As a rule it
is very unfavorable. Now you know why I urged myself upon you,
and I hope some day I shall havie the ple.a sure of seeing you walking on two good feet when there was a possibility of your not
walking at all.
I am delighted to !mow your left foot has healed up completely
and the right one is making gc1od progress, but watch it. Don't
hesitate to rest if it is necessary.
Your friend,
DR. J. H. Tn.1>£1N.

•

•

•

August 18, 1985.
MY DEAR DR. TILDEN:
I have been very negligent in not answering your kind letter of
the 24th ultimo.
The first thing I want to saJr is that I shall not have to visit
your city to see a man whom the genius of Dr. Tilden saved from
the slaughterhouse of the regular profession. I have only to look
in the mirror to see one whose foot is almost completely healed.
I am still living on the restri.c ted diet you prescribed. On perhaps four or five occasions I haid a little bit of lamb or bacon. I
have a Tilden salad nearly eve.icy day, too. I do not think it is
necessary to bother you with the daily reports, as I am getting
along so well.
The right foot, as I have said, has healed as far as I can tell,
but the purple color has not all gone out yet. I am not like the
fellow you mentioned who had not the time to lay up. I will go on
the shelf if necessary, for I do nolt like undertakers.
Ever sincerely yours,
[ 2:4]
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August 16, 1985.

DEAR MR. M.:
Your letter of the 18th to hand. I am delighted to have this
letter. I have been wondering how you were getting along because
I feared you went back to work a little bit too soon. Why cannot
the sore on the foot get well so 1!asily when a man has a loose shoe
on and walking on the foot as when he is lying down with the foot
elevated ? I do not think it is necessary for me to make any answer
to that question at all.
A foot is inclined to have poc>r circulation in it, especially after
middle life, and a cold foot will not get well when it starts in with
such a derangement as you have, so it is up to you to keep your
foot warm and if it doesn't heall to suit you, go home and keep it
elevated as you did before and wait for it to get well.
I am delighted to know that you got pretty nearly all right
before you went back to work. You say you are stm living on a
r estricted diet. That is all right, but if your foot was improving
as fast since you returned to v~ork as it did before, it would be
entirely well, but I j udge from your letter that it isn't quite well.
I should not like it a bit if you allow that trouble to start up.
Remember it is a whole lot easiE!r to cure that foot in the summertime than in the wintertime. A lfew words to the wise is sufficient!
Do not forget that I shall be deUghted to have a line from you
twice a month, because I am not going to cease to be a little uneasy
until I know you are well.
Regards to the family.
Your friend,
DR. J . H. T ILDEN•

•

•

•

August 20, 1935.

D EAR DR. TILDEN:

It is with sincere thanks that I acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the 16th instant.
As far as I can tell, both my feet are completely healed, but as
a precautionary measure I apply white vaseline to the former sore
spots each morning and then bandage them up for the day.
Of course, there is always tlne danger that they may break out
again, h aving regard to my condition, but I am going to say this:
if all the cats in the world woulld watch all the mice in the world
as closely as I am going to wntch these two feet of mine, there
would be n o mice left to worry the housewife.
My f ood consists principally of lettuce and tomato salad, pecan
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nuts, cheese, buttermilk, and fruits such as raspberries, strawberries, blackberries, apples, pears, camtaloupe, plums, and grapes.
I will certainly keep you advised of my condition from time to
time. It is so good of you to take such an interest in an old wreck
like me that I shall not even attempt to express my appreciation.
Ever sincerely yours,

Boneheadedness

T

HE new disease r1:!ferred to in the following clipping is th1e same old disease that
has been afflicting humanity from the beginning of time. The only reason it is so obscure
is because of the bonehe:adedness of the medical
profession :
THICKENING OF SKULL FOUND TO BE
CAUSE OF NUMEROUS ILLS
By Aasociatted Press

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.-:Oiscove1-y of a new disease,
a real bone-headedness, due to thickening of the skull,
was announced Monday at the scientific exhibit of the
American Medical associatio1n and the Canadian Medical association.
The skull thickens in pa1tches, entirely on the inside,
X-rays brought to light this affliction, which affects
women primarily.
Its existence explains some kinds of fatness, dizziness and numerous other ills that lead to chronic invalidism, all of which have b1een known to physicians for
years. The reason for the troubles was a mystery.
20,000 X-RAY PlC'lrDRES STUDIED

The discovery was made within the last year by
Sherwood Moore, M.D., pro:fessor of radiology and di[ 2~;]
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rector of the Edward M2~11inckrodt Institute of Radiology at Washington unhrersity school of medicine in
St. Louis.
The bone thickening i.s not easy to see even under
X-rays. Dr. Moore found it definitely by examining
20,000 X-ray skull pictureg taken at the institute.
These showed that of 6,650 persons, 229 had thick
interior patches. Ninety-e:ight per cent were women.
Tracing the records showed that these people had
suffered from excessive fatness of the shoulders and
hips, from bad headaches, frequent dizziness, muscular
weakness, mental depresslion, nervousness, dimness of
vision, double vision and in their final stages invalidism.
Some of them at the last began to border on insanity.
THICK BONE PATCHES PRESS ON BRAIN

The thick bone patches pressed on the brain. Half
a dozen of the women had been operated on in the mistaken diagnosis that they i;uffered from brain tumors.
Dr. Moore offered an explanatory theory based on
the preponderance of women sufferers: That it may
come from failure to follow the natural courses of reproduction. That is, women have children later in life
than nature intended, or have none at all.
This, Dr. Moore said, might at times affect the calcium metabolism, which is part of bone building.-Deni·er Post, June 15, 1935.

The discovery was made within the last year
by Dr. Sherwood Mo01re, professor of radiology
and director of the Edward Mallinckrodt Il1stitute of Radiology at Washington University
School of Medicine in St. Louis, and it was this:
"Tracing the records showed that these people had
suffered from excessivu fatness of the shoulders
[ 27]
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and hips, from bad headaches, frequent dizziness,
muscular weakness, mental dep1,ession, nervousness, dimness of vision, double vision and in their
final stages invalidism. Some of them at last began to border on insanity."
Obesity, headache, diz2tlness, weakness, mental
depression, nervousness, dimness of vision, and
finally invalidism, and at last began to border on
insanity. All these symptoms point to a steady
overeating. Few personsi, if any, will endure discomfort long without con:sulting a doctor, and as
"regular" doctors are u~biquitous (everywhere)
the medico-vaccine-serum variety will be called.
Why not call a drugles1s doctor? Because the
majority of lwmo sapiens (mankind) still believe
in miracles, something for nothing. Indeed, the
herd are sapheads, and the end of the sap is bone;
when the sap loses its w:ater through ci-ystalization, it becomes bone. This is a short evolution to
bone-headedness. If our 1education ever educates,
it will be after h01no satpriens has evolved out of
the sap age and lost the prevailing belief in miracles and supernaturalism.,
Few, if any, so-called educated people have lost
their superstition concerning the cause and cure
of disease-they still believe that disease is caused
by extraneous entities, antd that cures come from
drugs, prayer, or other mystery-working outsideof-the-body influences.
No! Disease comes from enervating causes[ 28]
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any influence that uses up nerve energy. When
this occurs the waste products of bodily activity
are retained in the blood and poison the body-the
blood becomes toxic-then we are toxemic, which
is the one general cause of all so-called disease.
This is the beginning of the many symptoms Dr.
Moore declared precedE~d bone-headedness, and
which I say were caused by brute-sensuality,
which builds a cesspool in the gastro-intestinal
canal, from whence all parts of the body draw
pathologies agreeable to the local demand.
Correct the cause of the cesspool, and it should
be obvious to anyone, e.xeept a bone-head, that the
four hundred diseases which the symptomatology
manipulators have built out of the medley of
symptoms caused by the physical and mental discomforts brought on by foolish living, and the
poisoning from drugs and other cures, will disappear from lack of cause!. Remove cause and socalled disease disappean;.
This is a conci3e e4"POSition of the theory and
practice of Tilden's Toxiemic Philosophy.
Now that the Edwa1~d Mallinckrodt Institute
of Radiology at Washington University of St.
Louis, Missouri, througlh its Dr. Moore, has discovered the symptomatology of bone-headedness,
we shall wait with as much fortitude as can be
mustered at eighty-five years of age for Dr.
Moore, the discoverer o:f actual bone-headedness,
to extend his discoveries to take in the specific
[
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cause and cure. Of course, I have my suspicion
of the cause from the "r1egular" physician's point
of view, and I do not mind drawing the suspicion
upon myself that I may be bone-headed for suggesting that syphilis is more than probelmatically
the primary cause. Certainly a doct.or cannot be
very bright who would :not jump to this conclusion, when the Wassermann test, repeated often
enough, including the spinal fluid test, brands
every human being a syphilitic-a perambulating
invalid with a syphilitic t'.aint. I am sure Dr. Robinson of Critique and Guide, the greatest living
authority on syphilis, will condescend t.o agree
with what I say about this so-called "new disease." It may be new to Dr. Moore, but if he will
study the toxicological effect of drugs that have
been recognized as specific in venereal disease, he
should know they are destructive anatomically.
I should say that merC!ury is probably the cause
of physical bone-headedness.
If Dr. Moore had beem. following the St. Louis
Cardinals the past week--the second week in September-he would have discovered a slight endemic of acute bone-healdedness among some of
the members of that tea:m. To me, being an old
St. Louis Browns fan, th1e slump of the Cards was
disappointing. Like the poor, the bone-headed we
shall always have with us. It is a disease fairly
well known among baseball fans. Baseball boneheadedness is not the kind developed from the use
[ 8'0]
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of mercury, arsenic, potash, nor from syphilophobia, the latter being :a state of mind imparted
to patients by doctors wlho have delusional insanity concerning the universality and intractableness of the disease.
Given a subject with an enervating, self-abuse
habit, which has run on into sex neurosis-also a
fondness for overstimula1ting food and excess eating, and the result is almost a foregone conclusion.
Tobacco, lust, and lasciviousness combine to build
a state of vulnerability; vaccination may then set
up a condition of morbidity that can end only in
tuberculosis, kidney diseiase, bone disease; in fact,
any tissue of the body may take on degeneration.
In such a case, if the doctor does not go back and
correct prima1·y causes, he certainly will be a firebrand if he doctors incidental developments. A
herpes, a chafing, an eorcoriation from lack of
cleanliness may be diagnosed as venereal infection
and treated heroically, starting up a formidable
local inflammation with ,glandular involvement.
Dr. Moore discovered that some of the prominent symptoms of the "m.ew disease" were : "The
skull thickens in patche8, entirely on the inside."
The symptoms the doctor described and which
have been named above ~~re as perfect a picture of
those resulting from most cases of gluttony as it
would be possible to des1cribe. If all the twenty
thousand heads that were examined had such
symptoms, they could have been cured, if they had
[S:l]
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been treated for obesity or for the other effects of
overeating, which does not necessarily lead to
obesity.
Dr. Moore mentions that women have children
later in life than nature intended. Can the word
"intention" ever be used in connection with biological or physiological proc esses?
1

Appen1dicitis
HE clipping reproduced below is on the
order of a joke, hut those who have reasoning power ought to derive from it a
very fine lesson on how to act the next time they
have a pain in the intestines.
For fifty years I have been advising people
who come to me with discomfort in the lower
bowels, especially in the right anterior lower
quadrant, to go home and eat a little fruit, morning, noon and night, after going without anything
at all until the pain departs. In the meantime they
should clean out the bowels by enema. Forcing
the bowels to move should be avoided in appendicitis. There never was a iease of appendicitis that
required an operation unless complicated by malpractice. In cases where appendicitis really exists,
all the patients need is to go to bed, stop eating,
and use small enemas daily to keep the lower

T
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bowels washed out below the point where nature
tempo1·arily obstructs, preparatory for a safe perforation and exit of pus: into the bowels-nature's
plan for saving these c:ases. Meddlesome and officious examinations oft.en cause perforation into
the peritoneal cavity, a,nd then death will follow
unless more skill is usHd after the rupture than
before. When a comple~te fast is taken, and the
bowels are not disturbe!d with physic, if death is
desirable, a gun will he required to bring about
such an ending.
If a few more boys would do as Edward Crass,
Jr., did, the world w01uld possibly become convinced that it is not m~cessary to cut into every
person who happens to have a pain in the intestines. I believe the maj1::>rity of "necessary operations"-"you must go to the hospital at once"would end as this boy's operation ended. This being true, what is the matter with the profession
that it continues its sl:aughter of the appendix?
Physicians must accept one horn or the other of
the dilemma. They arE~ either fools or knaves;
they can pay their money and take their choice.
It is a safe bet that Edward did not have appendicitis, for in such cases a three days' fast
will not prove effective!-it takes a two to four
weeks' fast to make any case of appendical
abscess safe.
Here is the clipping::
[BS]
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HUNGRY, BOY QUITS HIJOING FOR OPERATION
Merrill, Wis., Aug. 17-Hunger overcame the fear
of an operation, and Edward Grass, Jr., 17-year-old farm
boy, was back home today aLfter a three days' hiding
in the woods.
The boy had disappeared Wednesday, leaving a note
in which he threatened to drown himself and said he
never would be taken to the hospital alive for an appendicitis operation.
The wilds of the SkanawaIJ1 lake region were searched
for three days without results, but last night young
Crass returned home by hims•~lf. He said he could stand
the hunger no longer.
Dr. R. J. Henderson, Tomahawk physician, said the
boy's condition caused by an infected appendix had
quieted, but that an ope1·atiou was still necessary.

INQUlltlES
URING the course of every month Dr. Tilden
D
receives literally hundreds of letters of inquiry,
the majority of which state that the writer is suffering from a certain conditio1n and a friend has suggested that he write to Dr. 'rilden for suggestions and
the assurance is given that such suggestions will be
very much appreciated.

Each Inquiry Is given careful attenUon In an ettort to educate people Into a better unders1:an<IJng of the cause of their
trouble, and to advlsP. them thtlt there Is no cut-and-dried
formula for overcoming physlcnl derangement. but that rational
living habits muet be ndopted barore a change CllD be bron.ght
about.
It Is surprising that a very sullJlll number of such lnqulrles
enclollC postage tor reply. We are glad to help people along
tbe right lines but our postage burden becomes very hea'fJ'.
We believe Jt Is only thougbtles11ness, and that people wonld
be glad to at least enclose postage tor reply 1t Jt Is called
to their attention.
We, therefore, request thnt. W our readers sussest to any
ot tbclr friends communlcntlon with our ottlce alonir these
lines, they also suggest encloellng postase tor reply, Dr.
Tilden ww appreciate such co-operation.
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Control Emc>tions, Impulses
and Passions
ELF-CONTROL means control of self in
every way. The controlled man or woman
has the advantage of the uncontrolled man
or woman.
A few students may be the victims of uncontrolled passions, and Bucceed after marriage in
continuing their studies until they graduate.
T.ands have met their Waterloo attempting to
m
a success out of this fore-doomed impossibility.
"Affection is a coal that must be cooled" (con
trolled) "else suffered it will set the heart"
(judgment to naught) "on fire."-V<mus and
Adonis.
When passion rules:, study to accomplish anything worth-while is impossible.
Few educations have been pursued with
undivided attention; 1!;h at accounts for so few
educated among the educated; that is why education does not educate.
Attention, concentration, are necessary for
perfect understanding.
Interruptions are dleath to concentration and
understanding.
All people can get J!mowledge, few get understanding. Without undlerstanding the mind is like

§
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a ship without a rudde1r. Experience th,,~n is
necessary; it is to understanding what the~·
is to the rudder.
Our pape1·s reported the cases of two ambitious
young married women who were graduated in
the year 1934 from high school notwithstanding
that they were handicapped by care of childl·en.
The advertising and eulogy that these young
ambitious women received may fire a lot of highschool students to emulate their example. Abridgments-interruptions-such as love and marriage
before school days are ov1er-spell death t~n
tinuous thought. To finish high school is . . a
very high ambition unless it is made the stepping
stone to the "University o:f Hard Knocks."
Dictionaries may be abridged, but few if any
can be satisfied with an abridged education. To
face life with a record of words passed up without
understanding, is much like embarking on a ship
that is shy of a tiller on its rudder. Nothing
handicaps unde1·standing so much as slothful
reading-reading anything worth reading with-

out consulting a dictionary. One should establish
the habit of writing any wo1·d that is not understood in a memorandum book, and as soon as
possible consult the dictionary and write the
definition in the memorazlldum. It is better not
to rea~ at all than to fill the memory with false
ideas. Many read my books and periodical carelessly and get very little. The majority do not
[ 86 J
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tax their memories enough to remember anything of much benefit. A few, however, write me:
"Since reading your lite:r ature five, ten, or twenty
years ago we have not had to call a doctor. Not
a day's sickness. Before reading your books a
doctor was a weekly visitor, sometimes daily."
Careful i·eading will help families to live well
and long.
All subjects bearing ion man's welfare are good
and bad. There can be but one understanding
that is true. He is inde1ed a wise guy who always
sele~ right. He who 1
can intuitively accept the
fact that the universe is a unit, an organized body
of separate planets, each doing its own f unctioning homeogeniously with all the other bodies, all
under one law, has a basis on which to build
mentally. Break the law for one, and it is broken
for all. Philosophy is good or bad. Philosophy is
truth or not, and there is but one truth. We stand
together with truth; without truth we fall ; but
truth is eternal. If this government is right in
principle, it will stand. If wrong it will follow
Rome. Rome is staging; a come-back-it certainly
is premature in its prt~sent gesture. Egomania
is knowledge without understanding. The war
demonstration is heroi,cally spectacular, but illconceived, ill-timed, and must fail. Failure was
written on the wall. He who runs can interpret it,
but, II Duce, Belshazza:r like, cannot interpret it.
At times the legs of Il Duce have shaken, but his
[ 37]
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ego dies hard. He controlB his emotions almost as
well as the Little Corpora.I. II Duce, however, is
an infant in strategy compared with Napoleon.
It is necessary for emotions to be controlled,
and to be successful, health must be near normal.
No one but the fool can eXJpect to possess a normal
body and at the same time practice habits that
lower the vis vitae-vital force.
"We cannot eat our cake and keep it." We all
know that maxim; but how few are governed by it.
To understand it, one must live it until it becomes a habit-not only a rudder, but a iiller
-an educated will.
The daily papers are filled with tragedies that
would not be if we could have a school to teach
cuntrol of impulse and emotions. Self-control
must begin at birth. A child must retire after its
last meal and go to sleep without coddling.
Disease, crime, and the gi·eatest curse on earth
(selfishness) could be and. should be got rid of in
babyhood. Petty indulgeIJLcies practiced in secret,
until will is paralyzed, grieve away the holy spirit

I

I

of self-protection, after which health, happiness,
and long life can hardly be realized without great
effort. Indiscretions of youth often handicap for
life.
"Don't allow appetite to control," should be the
advice of maturity and understanding. Intense
study is handicapped by environment that stirs up
sex emotions and writes finis on ambition. The
[ 38]
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youth of today should know that rich, stimulating
foods hasten sex development and lead to lasciviousness which often malkes a failu1·e of life.
Millions have failed to secure a finished education-an education oJE understanding-because
at the time when the mind was about to become
intensely engaged in ediucation-mind buildingsex emotion took possession of them and wrote
failure across that page of life's history. Failure
in mental growth is not the end of all, but mediocrity stands for all, and failure comes later when
the remaining mental power is ultimately lost
because of physical impotency. Analysis of all
lives gone by will show that most of the suppo~ed
fortunate people made a f ailu1~e of life. "All that
I know is that I do not knowanything."-Soc1·ates.
Premature sex devefopment causes youth to
build air castles. Young- people make many starts
to do great things, but change with the moon,
finally settling into mental impotency.
Read the painful ending of Shakespeare's two
mental children, Romeo and Juliet. They were
young, impulsive, and consumed with passion.
The psychology of this lesson left to posterity by
the "Immortal Bard of Avon" is to show how
monopolizing and fatalJly consuming is the grand
passion when discretion is thrown to the wind, and
every incentive for gruat achievement is buried
by sensuality.
Man abuses the procreative £unction and re-
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duces longevity fifty per cent. Few people take
the responsibility of self creation, notwithstanding this great privilege has been vouchsafed to
man from the beginning o:f rationality. This prerogative is one of the first great mental potentials
that is destroyed in the conflagration that consumed Romeo and Juliet. My young readers
should read that play ove:r and over to get a full
understanding of how dangerous is the fire of
uncontrolled "grand passion."
All other passions mus1t be understood. Eating
ruins as many as sex. Parents should keep children busy. Work keeps emotions under control.
Coeducation is a mistake. A mistake did I say?
It belongs to instinct, not 1·atiocination. Until sex
neurosis can be diagnosed and treated bette1· than
rww, coeducation must lead to medicore education
-a petered-out existencH for many promising
young people.
THE NEW lliUILDING
Our addition to th1~ present quarters is
coming along slowly but surely. Remodeling
is not an easy proposition, not nearly so easy
as building entirely new, but we believe we
shall have a very attradive and comfortable
building when it is completed.
We hope many of our readers wiU be able
to at least call on us during the coming year.
We shall be glad to welcome you all.

[ 40]
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UR iconoclastic friend, "Hill Billy," has
given me a criticism, all of which I deserve; and I do :not think that I need to
comment on what he says, for he tells his story
in a very taking way.

O

ONE MAN'S OPINION
Generally I think Doc. Tilden of Denver is about
right in his statements. I h:11.ve used his logic personally
and found it good, indeed I vaguely used his logic before
I ever heard of him.
But occasionally I find it :my disagreeable duty to dispute a saying of this sage of the Rockies and as I am
frank in approval, so I endeavor to be frank in criticsm.
In current Health Review and Critique, Tilden says :
''We have to settle our own accounts. Seventy-five per
cent of the derangements that mankind suffers are mental."
Seventy-five per cent-blah. Ninety-five per cent of
the derangements the huma:11 suffers is mental.
We are not speaking of accidents, we are speaking of
what are termed diseases; i1'. germs, filth, poverty, ignorance cause disease and death how does it happen that
the natives of Mexico, Centr·al America, South Sea isles
increase in population in mo::;t horrible environment?
If you are fitted to your environment, ·if you are so
damn dumb that you are not worrying about truces, or
civilization, or what the neighbors think, the average
germ is going to give you up.
Now that does not mean that it is not more decent
to live in a modern American home than in a Mexican
[ 41.]
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hut; but the environment does not, in itself, make for
health, nor even happiness.
Worry will kill more than any dozen diseases; the
worrier will be a ripe cultur·e spot for any given germ to
get fat in ; the human body, like the horse body, in a
natural environment cures :itself, if left alone, and if it
has not through the years piled up poisons in the body
that have weakened every fiber in the body.
Why do we have the Pr1esident we have today? Be·
cause he was one man in a naillion who through his spirit
-not through medicine-won a fight that few win.
I am sorry to disagree with Doc. Tilden, I fear he is
becoming a dratted pessimist in his maturity.-PostRecord, Los Angeles, Calif., February 13, 1935.

Sometimes we make a~ statement that is a little
loose, like saying that seventy-five per cent of the
derangements that mankind suffers are mental.
I doubt very much whether we have amy derangements that are not mixed up with the mental one
huncfred per cent of the time. No one endures a
pain in his body very long before he has diagnosed
it. Whether the diagnosis is right or wrong, he
holds to his opinion until he meets someone who
convinces him that it iB erroneous. We cannot
avoid the conclusion that the mind has had a good
deal to do with that particular case; in fact, unless people experience a degree of worry about a
discomfort they will not seek advice.
If the average person has a little derangement
of the stomach or bowel:s he is likely to ignore it
and forget it. It returnB perhaps after a big din[ 42]
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ner and this time it will not be ignored; then the
victim decides that he ne eds something to relieve
the discomfort. He may, for example, have a
headache; it is ignored, so far as any cause is concerned, but he stops it with aspirin or some
other similar pain-deadening remedy, and will
keep on relieving the pain in this fashion until
he dies. I remember one: very beautiful girl sixteen years of age whom I had warned not to take
headache tablets; I assured her there were none
that did not affect the bodly detrimentally. In her
lightheartedness she only laughed at the advice.
In less than a year after I gave the warning her
father came to get me to ,go and see her and when
I got there she was dead. She was a perfectly
normal girl except that she was imprudent about
her eating. The mind haLd a whole lot to do with
her difficulty. The trouble was that the mind
would not be warned, aml that is just as dange1·ous as a mind that is warned of danger to such an
extent that it causes the :p1atient to die of worry.
Our friend who has c:riticized me has a whole
lot of horse sense. He selldom ever writes an item
that has not something in it that is worth while
for almost any man. I hope he will keep on giving the public "One Ma1!l's Opinion." The herd
will not heed his psychology.
1
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Recipr~ocation

N GOING over the c01·1·espondence which
passes through our office over a period of even
a few days, we cannot help but be encouraged
to go on with the good work, when we realize the
number of people who have been benefited by our
writings. Selected at random and given below
are a few expressions froim letters of appreciation.
"May I take a few moments of your time to
show my appreciation for the knowledge that I
have received from your literature for the last
eight years ?"
"I received your two ]books about ten days ago
and to say that I am hopelessly in debt to you
already is putting it mildly."
"My husband has been greatly benefited by
your method. We are all most thankful for the
blessings received by foU!owing your suggestions."
"I wish to express to you my profound gratitude for the health-poise~ of body and mind that I
now enjoy through your teachings, and my heart
goes out to that Supreme Intelligence for a Tilden
of your type for giviIJtg a world of suffering
humanity absolute truth that natm·e alone has the
power to cure. To you I owe my very life, for it
was your philosophy of health when I was but a
walking skeleton that set me straight and gave
me a new lease on life."

I
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These are just a few, we could go on and on
indefinitely. All of these! people are appreciative
and they will undoubtedly be glad to have brought
to their attention a splendid way in which they
may show their gratitude.
We are, therefore) ma1king the following suggestion, not to benefit the HEALTH REVIEW AND
CRITIQUE alone, but to b1mefit others who are in
the condition that the writers of the letters of
appreciation we1·e in before becoming acquainted
with the Tilden philosophy.
Supposing each reade1r of this periodical who
feels a sense of thankfulness for what he has received in the line of health information, were to
exp1·ess his thanks by semding in even one new
subscription for some pe~ rson who is in need of
health suggestions, think what it would mean to
this little magazine, as well as to the recipient of
the subscription!
To those who wish to use this means of reciprocating in a small way f 1or benefits received, we
extend the Holiday offer 01f a new subscription for
$1.20, the offer to hold g:ood until February 1st.
We know there a.re many who, through a careful
study and following out of suggestions in our
writings have been saved many times this amount
in doctor bills during the year.
Many of our readers h:a.ve sent in gift subscriptions during this holiday period, more than dur[ 4fi]
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ing any holiday period for several years past and
we are more than thankful for this sign of friendship to the HEALTH REvrnw AND CRITIQUE, but we
are sure there are many who have not thought of
this way of showing their appreciation, at a very
small expense to them, and at the same time bringing to someone who may sadly need it, the information he has been needing for years.
One of the very nicest letters we received this
holiday season is reproduced below. Coming from
one who can eYidently ill afford much outlay, it is
doubly appreciated. Our subscription list may not
be large, but we feel that each reader becomes a
real friend, not merely a subscriber.
December 12, 1935.

DEAR DR.

TILDEN:

I am taking advantage of your Christmas g:ift special by
sending $5.00 for 5 subscriptions and my renewal. You can know
how I like HEALTH REVIEW Al\rD CRITIQUE when I would part
with $5 these times when I am only a common laborer when I
can get that.
Miss W. B. is an artful le1;ter writer (in Decembe.r issue).
At times you mention some of :my idols, Mark Twain and Jack
London. If it were not for such as they and_yourself, this would
be a terriply dull world.
Respectfully yours,
L.H.

We are glad to send sample c<Ypies of the
periodical HEALTH R:E:vmw AND CRITIQUE to
any of your friend.s W'ho might be interested
in it.
[ 4:6]
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Tilden C.ookery
BY F. B. 'TILDEN

CCASIONALLY we have an opportunity
to realize that when we have company
at our tables, it is. not necessary-in fact,
it is not a kindness-for us to load the table with
rich food and a great vari1e ty-much greater than
we are accustomed to use daily. Not long ago we
had the pleasm·e of a visit from an old friend
who was passing througlh Denver. He accepted
our invitation to take dinner with us. The meal
that we served was very simple and as it was
:finished he remarked how much he had enjoyed
it, that it was such a relie:f from the dinners, banquets and parties which had been given in his
honor while visiting throlllghout the corintry. He
added that people who en1tertained seemed to feel
that it was necessary to lhave such hearty meals
that it was hard for one to keep in anything like
good health.
What did we serve at that dinner which was
so much enjoyed by our friend? Lamb chops,
string beans, cranberry relish, a large Tilden
salad of lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers and Chinese
cabbage. The only addition to our customary dinner was a dish of home-canned apricots. Even
this dessert is not indulged in except on rare occasions. If the time that it takes to prepare an

O
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elaborate dinner were s:pent in having the food
Nell cooked and the salad crisp and appetizing,
we feel sure that the company would enjoy themselves much more.
We have been asked J~egarding the persimmon
and its use in the menus. We will give below the
chemistry of this particular fruit.
Water
Persimmon.............. 66.10

Protein
O.BO

Fat Carbohydrate
-0.70
29.70

0.50

From this table it will appear that the persimmon is not a very complex food-little else but
water and sugar. It should be easy of digestion
if not eaten to excess. It is extremely filling, giving one the idea of a cru:1tard dish. If taken with
other fresh fruit it makes a very nice meal. There
seem to be many varieties of this fruit. From
the East, in Tennessee, comes a variety that is
quite firm and of the coinsistency of a very thick
custard. F1·om Texas co:mes a variety that has a
peculiar shape, broad and squatty. It is of a little
lighter consistency than the other, not so thick a
custard. Then from CalDEornia comes the oviform,
larger variety that is quite a bit thinner in consistency, and one needs: to be fortified with a
towel when he starts to eat one of this variety.
All are delicious in thefr own way. Many people
do not care for them at. first, but it is not long
before a decided liking: is acquired for them.
They are beginning to be much more plentiful
and, as a result, the price is lower.
[~I]
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Once again we would like to call attention to
the Chinese cabbage or celery cabbage that is
becoming quite plentiful on the market. If one
cannot get lettuce, this makes a wonderful substitute. It comes at a season in our market here
when it is hard to get good lettuce, hence we
have been using it quite freely, and we find it
a splendid vegetable. The lower part of the head
-a portion almost too form to shred-may be
cut up and cooked. It has a mild flavor of cabbage
and celery combined.
Not long ago one of our patients remarked
that he was feeling better tthan at any time since
he had ar1'ived, his food was digesting so well
now. We suggested that it takes just about so long
for the organism to elimiinate its load of toxemia and get down to the real business of digesting food. But he express:ed himself as feeling
that it was probably necessary to take about such
a length of time to find just the kind of food he
could take. This indicated that he had missed out
entirely on the basic principle of the Tilden
philosophy; namely, that .it is not a matter of
finding a certain food that will digest, but finding the patient's limitations; having him learn
that if he is uncomfortable after a meal1 it is not
so much on account of a certain food that he
ate, and not that he needs to take some other
variety of food, but that he needs to miss the
next meal (according to rule No. 1) and when
[ 49]
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next he approaches a similar meal, that he must
cut down the quantity. If he still has trouble
following that meal, he should miss the next meal
and again cut down the amount, until he finds
how much he can take and digest well. If this
plan is followed, it woltl't be long until the individual can take a larg,er quantity and digest it.
People are so afraid that if they cut down their
food intake they will lo:;e weight, that they crowd
the digestion, bringing on gastro-intestinal trouble, which in turn causes them to lose more weight
than ever.
We received a letter a few days ago from
a school teacher in New York City. She told us
how well she is feeling and how much she appreciates the info1·mation she has acquired,
which enables her to st:ay well. Then she went on
to say that she has found that starch is her
greatest enemy and she has learned that she gets
along best when she takes it but once every other
day. She has found her limitation and she is respecting it and as a consequence she is working
hard and enjoying good health. How did she acquire this knowledge? Was it from one visit to
Denver? No, she has 'been with us three times
in Denver and the last time she left she said she
had learned more than she had ever learned
before. In this last letter she expressed the hope
that she could be with us again this coming summer. She puts a part 10£ her vacation to a very
1[ 50]
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valuable use. So once again we repeat, learning
your limitations and then irespecting them is even
more important than finding some particular
food that will agree with you.
MENUS
Breakfast
White Flour Toast
Butter-Apple
Lunch
Tomato Soup-Fruit Salad
Dinner
Roast Beef-Spinach
Tilden Salad

Breakfast
Oatmeal-Cream
Pears
Lunch
Vegetable Soup
Dinner
Lamb Stew
Peas--Cooked Celery
Tilden Salad

Brealcfast
Prunes--Grapes
Milk
Lunch
Potato Soup
Dinner
Baked Fish
Stewed Tom11toes
Tilden Salad

Breakfast
Wholewheat Toast
Butter-Grapes
Lunch
Bananas
Dinner
Baked Potato
Bacon-Carrots
Tilden Salad

Breakfast
Shredded Wheat
Butter-Apple
Lunch
Baked Apple-Cheese
Dinner
Corn Bread-Butter
Turnips-Spinach
Tilden Salad

Breakfast
Rye Bread-Butter
Apple-Teakettle Tea
Lunch
Fruit Salad
Cottage Cheese

Dinner
Sweet Potatoes

Bacon-Parsnips
Tilden Salad

Breakfast
Grapefruit
Wafiles-JS:oney
Baco:n
DinnAW
Steak
String Beans--Cauliflower
Tilden Elalad
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Question and A1nswer Department
Question: Does high blood pressure usoolly
accompany arteriosclerosis?
ANSWER: Yes. Peo1~le who bring on arte1·ial
disease are exceedingly fond of cakes, bread, butter, and jam; pies of all kinds; and some of them
are not satisfied with the ordinary richness of the
pie, but have to spread butter, honey, etc., on it.
They must have lots of dressing to make them eat
beyond the amount required. Anxiety also will
add to this condition. I:f you have not an appetite
for a certain kind of food, morning, noon and
night, for one straight year, you are eating too
much to attain a fully rounded-out age. Men who
are confined indoors arH not so inclined to develop
a normal desire for food as those who are out in
the open.
Quite a good many cases of arterial hardening
can be brought into a Rtate of quiescence, so that
the disease will not go forward or backward;
but many people are not willing to struggle for a
full cure-they are satisfied with a half-cure.
Questictn: How can I cure a breaking-out an
my face which started a year and a half ago in
the form of a little hard lump on the side of my
nose? It then spread to my cheek, and is rww on
my upper lip; looks as if I had cold sores. I have
been trying to live according to your teachings.
[ ,52 J
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ANSWER: This person did not come anywhere
nea1· living according to my teachings, or he
would not have a disease on his nose. It may be
a form of lupus. Not enough information is given
to enable me to come to any definite conclusion
regarding the disease. It is possible that it may
be a type of skin cancer. Anything of this kind
that will last eighteen months is liable to be a
very serious affair.
Question: Is it harmf'iul for a woman about
th'ree rrumths pregnant to lw,ve her teeth attended
to? Will it injure or marJ'c the child in any way?
ANSWER: It is very much better to have the
teeth attended to than to have toothache. There
is nothing so aggravating as toothache. Go and
have the teeth attended to.
Questi<m: Is one cup of cofjee, taJce:n each
morning, sufficient to inju.re the system?
ANSWER: I seldom have patients who take
anything but weak coffee. Those who use strong
coffee are the perfectly well people. Sick people
say so much about very weak coffee and very
weak tea that it is a joke. I do not believe many
like really weak coffee or tea. If they do, why
spoil the hot water! All people whom I have
found guilty of taking wcaak coffee or weak tea
are injured by it. Some pe_Qple_have great diffisulty iI!_ digesting food when they take_coffee.
Coff~e has a_very bad infl}J.ence_g_n those w::l!Q ar_e_ _
[ 68]
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heading toward palsy,. or any kind of ~~lysis.
Question: Is chocola:te a food?
ANSWER: Chocolate carries into the system an
alkaloid named xanthine, which is closely allied
to uric acid, and peopJle who use much chocolate
will have deranged livers. Chocolate will bring on
catarrh faster than almost any food I know of,
unle~s it is an oversupply of beefsteak.
Question: Do you allow wmato in salad with
a swrchy dinner?
ANSWER: In a dinner in which potato is the
starch no harm will come from taking tomatoes
raw. There is a great deal of difference in tomatoes. In some sectiom1 of the country they are
very acid. They are niot decidedly acid in Colorado, and the raw tomato may be eaten with a
dinner in which whole-wheat bread or white bread
is used; but cooked tomatoes should not be eaten
with starchy foods. Canned tomatoes may be
used in winter when the fresh vegetables cannot
be had.
Question: Does drinking hard water podv.ce
any different effect on t.he system thatn soft water?
ANSWER: Yes; hard water carries mineral into
the system, a part of which remains.
Question: Is the peristaltic movement confoned
to the small intestines:, or does it extend to the
lower colon?
[.64)
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ANSWER:

It extends from the stomach down.

Of course, the stomach has a peristaltic movement

all its own, for stirring, triturating, and churning the food.
Questinn: What is the 1~mmediate cause of bad
odor to the breath, other t:han fJhat caused by decaying teeth? What do y<>u advise as treatment?
Is it a difficult thing to overcome, and why?
ANSWER: It may be ca.tarrh-a nasal catarrh
extending into, and creating inflammation of, the
sinuses. Catarrh often creates more or less ulceration in the nose and ea~rs. Ulceration in the
throat from catarrh is nCllt common. Ulceration
extends sometimes into the antrum of Highmore,
causing bad odor. The antrum and sinuses are
closed cavities in bones. Why are there cavities in
bones? Our framework would be too heavy if our
bones were solid. They are made with hollow cavities and canals filled with marrow, to make the
frame light, and yet at thH same time have large
surfaces for muscular att:achments. If the bone
material were solid, our bo:nes would be small, our
muscles would necessarily be much smaller, and
our bodies would be very Blender. We should be
unfit for much of the work we now perform.
Bones must be large and light, hence present hollows or cavities which may become diseased.
If a salad is eaten with oil-dressing, and belching or eructating should occur before the meal is
finished, a taste and odor of the olive oil will be
[ 55]
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recognizable, showing that the lungs begin to
throw off the volatile 1alements of the food almost
as soon as they are ea.ten. Anything in the alimentary canal that calllses an odor will be carried
out of the body on the breath. If there is a little
decay of food following a meal, the odor will be
thrown out through the nose and mouth on the
breatiL Odors are thrown out by the skin also.
Those who are troubled with sluggish bowels
must have bad breath. I have to instruct the people regarding this every day. Emotionalism causes
the body to develop a bad odor. Giving way to
anger, jealousy, envy, spite, causes odors by forcing indigestion. The cure must be the removal of
the cause, whatever it. is. Where the breath has
been bad for a long time, it will take quite a while
to correct it. Those who are evolving bad odors
should live on fruit and vegetables; then correct
the mental status, and keep the body very clean.
REINEWALS
Over 50 per ce111t of our readers require
a second notice before they send in renewal,
and one-third of the readers require a third
notice.
One of the first requisites of good health
and happiness and poise is p1·omptness in
attending to daily tasks.
Delay in receiving renewals causes us a
great deal of exti·a work, in addition to
considerable expense, and we would appreciate your co-oper1il.tion.
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